This information should be used for planning only. For actual defense movements see multi Service Regulation AR 55-80 and DoD 4500.9R, Part III, Appendix F. *Permits for Military Movements on United States Public Highways and Army Convoy Operations and Procedures

Please contact usarmy.scott.sddc.mbx.tea-hnd@mail.mil regarding changes.
ROUTE TO STRAHNET
FL 173 N TO FL 297,
FL 297 N TO I-10

Connector mileage = 20.87 miles

This information should be used for planning only. For actual defense movements see multi Service Regulation AR 55-80 and DoD 4500.9R, Part III, Appendix F, “Permits for Military Movements on United States Public Highways and Army Convoy Operations and Procedures.”

Please contact usarmy.scott.sddc.mbx.tea-hnd@mail.mil regarding changes.
This information should be used for planning only. For actual defense movements see multi Service Regulation AR 55-80 and DoD 4500.9R, Part III, Appendix F, "Permits for Military Movements on United States Public Highways and Army Convoy Operations and Procedures.

Please contact usarmy.scott.sddc.mbx.tea-hnd@mail.mil regarding changes.
This information should be used for planning only. For actual defense movements see multi Service Regulation AR 55-80 and DoD 4500.9R, Part III, Appendix F, "Permits for Military Movements on United States Public Highways and Army Convoy Operations and Procedures.

Please contact usarmy.scott.sddc.mbx.tea-hnd@mail.mil regarding changes.
**Legend**
- Interstate STRAHNET
- Non-Interstate STRAHNET
- STRAHNET Connector
- Other Roads
- Installation of Interest
- Urban Areas

**ROUTE TO STRAHNET**
FL 101 S TO FL 116, FL 116 W TO I-295,

Connector mileage = 16.86 miles

This information should be used for planning only. For actual defense movements see multi Service Regulation AR 55-80 and DoD 4500.9R, Part III, Appendix F, "Permits for Military Movements on United States Public Highways and Army Convoy Operations and Procedures.

Please contact usarmy.scott.sddc.mbx.tea-hnd@mail.mil regarding changes.
ROUTE TO STRAHNET
INTERBAY BLVD E TO FL 573,
FL 573 N TO FL 600,
FL 600 N TO I-275

Connector mileage = 6.45 miles

This information should be used for planning only. For actual
defense movements see multi Service Regulation AR 55-80
and DoD 4500.9R, Part III, Appendix F, “Permits for Military
Movements on United States Public Highways and Army
Convoy Operations and Procedures

Please contact usarmy.scott.sddc.mbx.tea-hnd@mail.mil regarding changes.
ROUTE TO STRAHNET
US 98 N TO US 231,
US 231 N TO I-10

Connector mileage = 101.29 miles

This information should be used for planning only. For actual defense movements see multi Service Regulation AR 55-80 and DoD 4500.9R, Part III, Appendix F, "Permits for Military Movements on United States Public Highways and Army Convoy Operations and Procedures"

Please contact usarmy.scott.sddc.mbx.tea-hnd@mail.mil regarding changes.
This information should be used for planning only. For actual defense movements see multi Service Regulation AR 55-80 and DoD 4500.9R, Part III, Appendix F, "Permits for Military Movements on United States Public Highways and Army Convoy Operations and Procedures.

Please contact usarmy.scott.sddc.mbx.tea-hnd@mail.mil regarding changes.
This information should be used for planning only. For actual defense movements see multi Service Regulation AR 55-80 and DoD 4500.9R, Part III, Appendix F, “Permits for Military Movements on United States Public Highways and Army Convoy Operations and Procedures.

Please contact usarmy.scott.sddc.mbx.tea-hnd@mail.mil regarding changes.